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History of the
IPCC (GIEC)

1979 : First World Climate Conference (WMO)

« continued expansion of man’s activities on earth may cause significant 
extended regional and even global changes of climate »

« global cooperation to explore the possible future course of global 
climate and to take this new understanding into account in planning for 
the future development of human society »

The Conference appealed to nations of the world « to foresee and to 
prevent potential man-made changes in climate that might be adverse 
to the well-being of humanity »



History of the IPCC

1979 : First World Climate Conference (WMO)
1985 : UNEP/WMO Conference
‘Assessment of the Role of Carbon Dioxide and of 
Other Greenhouse Gases in Climate Variations and 
Associated Impacts’

- Rise in temperature during 21st century due to GHG

- Sea level rise 

- Need of mitigation policies 

Advisory Group on Greenhouse Gases (AGGG, precursor of the IPCC)
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Initial objectives

Identify uncertainties and scientific researches on 
climate needs
Identify informations necessary to assess climate
policies
Review policies implemented
Assess all implications of CC
Collaborate with other UN agencies and governments



History of the IPCC

1979 : First World Climate Conference (WMO)
1985 : UNEP/WMO Conference
‘Assessment of the Role of Carbon Dioxide and of 
Other Greenhouse Gases in Climate Variations and 
Associated Impacts’
1988 : setting up of the IPCC at the 40th session 
WMO, with UNEP support
1988 : complete report on CC requested preparing
a possible international convention on climate



Organization

Three Working Groups : 
WGI : Scientific Assessment of CC
WGII : Impact assessment of CC
WGIII : Response strategies to CC



First Assessment Report - 1990

WGI 
Greenhouse effect due to anthropic emissions
Forecast +0.3°C/decade [0.2,0.5]
Forecast sea level rise +6cm/decade [3,10]
Several uncertainties identified (well, oceans, clouds)

WGII
Assessments of impacts : qualitative to a great extent
Warming sign in developing countries 

WGIII
Set key frameworks elements
(mitigation/adaptation, short term/long-term, sectorial potentials, 
emissions scenarios )

Decision at the UN General Assembly to call a meeting of the UNCED 
in june 92

At Rio in 92, Adoption of UNFCCC



Organization (following)

Working groups and special reports
(e.g. Special report 1994 : Radiative forcing et Scénarios IS92)

SBSTA – Subsidiary Body for Scientific and 
Technological Advice (SBSTA), aimed at linking
between IPCC and UNFCCC :  

dissemination of IPCC conclusions



Second Assessment Report - 1995

WGI 
Confirm résults of FAR, new observations 
Negative role of aerosols
Still several uncertainties

WGII : adaptation and mitigation
Majority of systems are sensitive to the climate
Several options available, depending on the future climate, institutions, 
and investments available

WGIII : socio-économic assessment of policies
Diversified set of actions
Sequential policy making : uncertainty justifies the action

The Kyoto protocol adopted in 1997 – COP 3



Special Report on Emission Scenarios - 2000

Data set of existing scenarios
Complete assessment of the literature



Special Report on Emission Scenarios - 2000

Data set of existing scenarios
Complete assessment of the littérature 
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Special Report on Emission Scenarios - 2000

Definition of 4 main ‘storylines’
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/fragmentation

Globalised, intensive

‘Market-Forces’

Regional, extensive

‘Mixed green bag’

Globalised, extensive

‘Sustainable 
development’

Regional, intensive

‘Clash of 
civilisations’

Source : SRES, H. Kieken



Special Report on Emission Scenarios - 2000

Complete review of the litterature of scenarios
• IPCC data set

Definition of 4 main ‘storylines’
6 modeling teams mobilized
Harmonization and review of 40 scénarios
Identification of scenarios marker 



Special Report on Emission Scenarios - 2000



Third Assessment Report - 2001

WGI : The Scientific Basis
Improvement of projections of the future climate
Downscaling Projections more accurate
Rising trust in models 
Rising T°C for all SRES

WGII : Impacts, Adaptation, Vulnerability
Recent Observations of impacts of CC (EE, T°C)
Risk of irreversible changes
Vulnerability and capacity of adaptation depending on resources

WGIII : Mitigation
Inertia of economic and climatic systems : better act now
Diversified set of options already available to reduce GHG
Learning on technologies faster than foreseen (ENR, etc.)
Technologies available would enable to stabilize at 450 or 550 ppmv
Links between mitigation and sustainable development



Fourth Assessment Report - 2007



A double review procedure

Beginning of the process the year following the TAR
Appointment of leading authors, meeting of working groups 
Synthesis of the litterature till mid-2006
Complete report within each WG
Submissions of gouvernements’ comments, complete report 
+ SPM
SPM adopted in plenary session of GIEC with 113 
governements (Paris, Bruxelles, Bangkok, Valencia)



1. The observed climate change

Univocal warming:

• 11 out of 12 last years represent 20 + warmest since 1850
• +0.74°C [1906-2005] instead of +0.6°C [1901-2000] (TAR)
• Level rise +1.8mm/yr [1961-2005], +3.1mm/yr [1993-2005]
• Melting ices in both hemisphers
• Melting of ice field -2.7%/decade
• Doubling areas affected by dryness since 1970
• Extreme events of température : - of cold,  + of warm
• Cyclonal activity more intense in North Atlantic
• Change in rainfall according latitudes



1. Climate change observed



2. Impacts already observed

Impacts :
Seasons lag, flowering dates
Change in hydrologic regimes hydrologiques (melting ice
field, dryness)

Adaptation (CC and other determining) :
Plantation lag
Migrations of populations from polar areas 
Alarm systems for hurricanes 



2. Impact already observed



3. Causes

Rise of GHG of 70% between 1970 and 2004

Rise of temperature very likely due to rise of GHG

Sea level rise since 1950 very likely due to rise of GHG

Change in winds, hurricanes routes, extreme temperatures
likely due to GHG rise



3. Causes 



4. Climate change forecasted



4. Climate change forecasted



4. Potential impacts of CC

Warming of emerged lands, in line with tendencies recently
observed
Decrease of the snow cover, deep thaw of permafrost, decrease
of the sea ice (in some simulations, almost disapears in 
summer during the end of the 21st century)
A very likely increase in the frequency of extreme
temperatures, heat waves and intense rainfalls
A likely increase of tropical storms intensity ; less trust in the 
global decrease of tropical storms extra tropical
Routes of storms moving towards the poles
Very likely increase of rainfall in high latituds and likely
decrease vraisemblables in most of subtropical emerged land, 
in line with recently tendencies observed. 



5. Managing CC : adaptation

Very limited knowledge on potentials of adaptation

Importance of institutions

Alert systems

Knowledge growing rapidly (even since 2006)



5. Managing CC : mitigation

Potentials of emissions reductions :
Current or foreseen identified technologies
Technological potentials
Economic potentials
Market potential
Barriers, Institutions, Information 
Linked to a marginal cost and a reference trajectory



5. Managing CC : mitigation

Bottom-up studies Top-Down studies 

Global potential economic of  mitigation in 2030



5. Managing CC : mitigation

Economic potential of mitigation in different sectors for different carbon prices
in 2030, whatever reference trajectoiries



5. Managing CC : mitigation

Identification of barriers at implementation :
Lobbying (e.g. automobile )
Inertia of automotive parks, résidentials
Monitoring, Controling and Sanctions (e.g. code 
construction)
Other prioritary files (job, industry, agriculture)
Uncertainties and « climate of investment »
Investments availability
Technologique or commercial competition (e.g. oil price)



5. Managing CC : mitigation

Recognition of admited elements :
UNFCC and Kyoto recognized as efficient means of 
coordination and reduction of emissions
Efforts of reduction in Annexe I will impact the world 
economy, but uncertain level of carbon leakage
« Spillovers » : decrease in GDP predicted for energy fossil
exporting countries
A 550 ppm trajectory should be possible for a carbon price
reaching 20 to 80 $/tC02-eq in 2030, even less with
endogenous technical progress



6. Long term strategies



6. Long term strategies

Trajectories of stabilization possible with current
technologies 
Neither mitigation nor adaptation sufficient
‘Iterative risk management’
Tight Timing 
Limited macroeconomic costs
But limits of modeling approaches (minimization of 
costs)



Next step: AR5 in 2013

Nobel prize obtained in 2007: recognition of efforts 
of the IPCC

A work at the interface between the scientific and 
political scale: still controversial

Consensus feeds suspicions



The Copenhaguen conference: towards a new 
international agreement? 



Overview of the climate issue

1979 1st world conference on CC
1988: G7: launching of the « climate case »
1992: Rio de Janeiro:  Climate Convention
1995: The Berlin warrant1995: The Berlin warrant
1997: The Kyoto Protocol1997: The Kyoto Protocol
2000: Half-failure of de COP6 at La Haye
2001: Marrakech agreement (COP7) exit of USA
2004: Kyoto protocol ratified and applied
2005: G8 Gleneagle : a rupture
2009: Copenhaguen …. a badly scheduled meeting?



A few progress since Bali

Road map of Bali (2008): relaunch of the negociation process
- set issues (share view including a long term global objective 
of mitigation)
- four blocs of negociation : mitigation, adaptation, 
technologies, financing
- a negociating area gathering all parties (ad hoc groups of the 
convention)
- a tempo of meetings (4 by yr) and a deadline (2009). 

The Poznan conference (december 2008) : weak progress (US 
presidential campaign, negociations of the EU energy/climate
package)



Key points of the Copenhaguen conference

IVe IPCC report :  objective + 2°C in 2050 to limit
effects of CC
Successor to the Kyoto protocol :
Financing mitigations and adaptation strategies : 
states over endebted by the current crisis
The EU and US policy procrastination



A successor to the Kyoto protocol ? 

Kyoto protocol requirements: only 37% of global 
emissions covered
How embarking « criminals » ? (Canada +35%, USA 
out of the game)
How embarking India, Brazil and China (): the tricky
issue of development
Without being locked by the OPEC and marginalize
G77.



Perspectives on Developing Country 

US Secretary of State Hillary Clinton 
As told to CNN's Fareed Zakaria in an interview 
http://business.rediff.com/report/2009/aug/11/do-not-follow-us-growth-model-clinton-tells-
india.htm

http://edition.cnn.com/CNN/Programs/fareed.zakaria.gps/

"Although India and China have every right to choose their own path of 
development, they should not follow the American model in their Endeavour
to improve the condition of their citizens, ….“

"Our argument to China and India is: Yes, you have a right to develop and we
want you to develop, and in fact, we admire your commitment to eradicating
poverty and we want to help you do that. But you can't do it the way we did it, 
because you will suffer consequences that will undermine your development" 
….

An evidence of misunderstanding…..



Financing mitigations and adaptation strategies

Modest cost of mitigation and adaptation strategies: 
100*9 $/yr till 2050 (250 World Bank report on 
climate)
Developing countries ask for financing from
developed countries (NAMAs)
But states over endebted by the current crisis



The EU and US policy

European commitments : Energy/climat package 
Commitments 3*20
Still divisions among EU members

Efforts of the Obama’s presidency: sufficient ?
End of the « unilateralism » of the Bush presidency
Several initiatives at the local level (cities, regional carbon
markets)
Bill Waxman-Markey: too late for Copenhaguen? 



Questions , comments! 


